
Quadrati variation of Brownian motionAnders MusztaJune 17, 20051 Quadrati variation of Brownian motionConsider the de�nition of quadrati variation of one-dimensional Brownian mo-tion over the interval [0,t℄:[B;B℄t = limn!1 nXk=1 jB(tnk )�B(tnk�1)j2:Apparently, the interesting quantities are the squared inrements jB(tnk )�B(tnk�1)j2of Brownian motion. What an we say about them? Well, we know a bit aboutthe inrements of Brownian motion, sine the de�nition of Brownian motiononerns properties of its inrements. For example, we know that they arenormally distributed with mean zero and variane tnk � tnk�1, i.e.,EfjB(tnk )�B(tnk�1)j2g = tnk � tnk�1:Thus we expet the quadrati variation [B;B℄t to be something like[B;B℄t � limn!1 nXk=1(tnk � tnk�1) = t: (1)The fat that we atually have equality in (1) is one of the most fundamentalreasults in stohasti alulus with respet to Brownian motion.Theorem 1. Let f[B;B℄tgt>0 denote the quadrati variation proess of one-dimensional Brownian motion, B. ThenPf8 t 2 [0;1); [B;B℄t = tg = 1:The proof whih is presented below is very detailed so as to allow the readerto understand every step of the way. The stohasti alulus presented in thissummer ourse an be said to rest on three pillars:1. The quadrati variation of Brownian motion;2. The onstrution of the stohasti integral;3. The Itô Formula.All three of these will reeive a thorough treatment during the summer. Wenow present the �rst of these treatments: The proof of the quadrati variation.1



Proof. To begin, we will show thatfor every t 2 [0;1);Pf[B;B℄t = tg = 1:For an arbitrary t 2 [0;1), onsider a sequene �(t) = f�n(t)g1n=1 of parti-tions of the interval [0; t℄,�n(t) : 0 = tn0 < tn1 < � � � < tnn = t;suh that max16k6n(tnk � tnk�1)! 0; as n!1: With eah partition, �n(t), weassoiate a random variable, Sn, de�ned bySn = nXk=1 jB(tnk )�B(tnk�1)j2:These random variables are suh that limn!1 Sn = [B;B℄t. We want to showthat [B;B℄t = t, whih obviously amounts to showing that t = limn!1 Sn.Thus it beomes imperative to investigate the eventsf! 2 
 : jSn(!)� tj > "g;for any " > 0. In order for Sn to onverge to t, these events need to be assoiatedwith low probabilities, i.e. PfjSn(!)� tj > "g � 0.By the Chebyhev inequality, 1 these probabilities an be estimated byPfjSn � tj > "g 6 1"2 EfjSn � tj2g = 1"2VarfSng;sine t = EfSng, as the following alulation shows.EfSng = E� nXk=1 jB(tnk )�B(tnk�1)j2� = nXk=1 EfjB(tnk )�B(tnk�1)j2g= nXk=1(tnk � tnk�1) = tnn � tn0 = t:As our next order of business we need to investigate the variane VarfSng.Due to the independent inrements of Brownian motion, the terms, jB(tnk ) �B(tnk�1)j2, of Sn are independent random variables.1The Chebyhev inequality: Let X be any random variable suh that EfjXj2g <1. Thenfor any a 2 R and any " > 0; PfjX� aj > "g 6 1"2 EfjX � aj2g:Proof. EfjX � aj2g = EfjX � aj21fjX�aj>"gg+ EfjX � aj21fjX�aj<"gg> EfjX � aj21fjX�aj>"gg > "2Ef1fjX�aj>"gg = "2PfjX� aj > "g:2



Hene, 2VarfSng = nXk=1VarfjB(tnk )�B(tnk�1)j2g= nXk=1 EfjB(tnk )�B(tnk�1)j4g � (EfjB(tnk )�B(tnk�1)j2g)2= nXk=1 3(tnk � tnk�1)2 � (tnk � tnk�1)2 = 2 nXk=1(tnk � tnk�1)2 6 2t max16k6n(tnk � tnk�1):We have thus obtained the following estimate of the probability PfjSn� tj > "g:PfjSn � tj > "g 6 2t"�2 max16k6n(tnk � tnk�1): (2)Sine the partitions �n(t) assoiated with the random variables Sn are suh thatmax16k6n(tnk � tnk�1)! 0, as n!1, we see that the probabilitiesPfjSn � tj > "g ! 0; as n!1:This result, however, is not suÆient for our purposes sine it does not preludethe existene of sequenes fSng1n=1 jumping in and out of the interval (t�"; t+"):jSn � tj > "; jSn+1 � tj 6 "; jSn+2 � tj > "; :::;whereas we want the sequenes to stay inside the interval (t � "; t + ") for allsuÆiently large values of n. We just need to work a little bit harder to obtainour desired result.For this reason we turn to one of the Borel-Cantelli lemmata:Let fAng1n=1 be any sequene of events suh that P1n=1 PfAng <1. ThenPfAll but �nitely many of the events An our.g = 1:If we de�ne the eventsAn = f! 2 
 : jSn(!)� tj > "g;then by the Borel-Cantelli lemma all we need is to have1Xn=1PfAng = 1Xn=1PfjSn � tj > "g <1:But we already have at our disposal an estimate (2) of PfjSn � tj > "g thatmight just be suÆient for the sum to be �nite:1Xn=1PfAng 6 2t"�2 1Xn=1 max16k6n(tnk � tnk�1):2We use the fat that if X is a normally distributed random variable with zero mean andvariane t� s, then EfX4 g = 3(t � s)2 and EfX2g = t� s.3



If we hoose our sequene of partitions, f�n(t)g1n=1, in suh a way so as to makethe sum P1n=1max16k6n(tnk � tnk�1) �nite, then we are done. 3 Thus we haveobtained that for every " > 0,PfFor all but �nitely many n, the events fjSn � tj < "g our.g = 1:This is still not the result that we want, sine we want to show thatPfFor every " > 0 and for all but �nitely many n,fjSn � tj < "g:g = 1:In order to obtain this, we take a sequene of rational numbers "m # 0 and forevery suh rational number, "m, we de�ne the setBm � fFor all but �nitely many n, the events fjSn � tj < "mg our.gWe know that PfBmg = 1 for every m > 1 and thatBm # B � fThe sequene Sn onverges to t as n!1g;beause "m # 0. Sine PfBmg ! PfBg if Bm # B, we have obtained the resultthat PfBg = 1, i.e., Pf[B;B℄t = tg = 1:Reall that we onsidered an arbitrary hoie of t 2 [0;1). Hene, we haveshown that For any t 2 [0;1);Pf[B;B℄t = tg = 1:All that remains for us to omplete the proof of the quadrati variation ofBrownian motion, is to show thatPfFor every t 2 [0;1); [B;B℄t = tg = 1:Suppose that the opposite is true, i.e.PfFor every t 2 [0;1); [B;B℄t = tg < 1:De�ne the eventM � f! 2 
 : There exists a t 2 [0;1) suh that [B;B℄t(!) 6= t:g:Then PfMg > 0, beausePfM g = PfFor every t 2 [0;1); [B;B℄t = tg < 1:Choose an !0 2 M and onsider what this implies. For this !0 we have[B;B℄t(!0) 6= t for some t 2 [0;1). 4 There exists a sequene ftng1n=1 ofrational numbers in [0;1) suh that tn ! t. For eah of these rational num-bers we know that [B;B℄tn(!0) = tn and sine the quadrati variation proess[B;B℄s is ontinuous as a funtion of s, 5 we have[B;B℄tn(!0)! [B;B℄t(!0):3An example of suh a sequene �(t) is where max16k6n(tnk � tnk�1) 6 t2�n.4Reall that any real number an be approximated arbitrarily well by a rational number,in the sense that if x 2 R then there exists a sequene of rational numbers fxng1n=1 2 Q suhthat xn ! x.5Beause the Brownian motion, Bs, is ontinuous then so is the quadrati variation [B;B℄s.4



But then we have obtained the result that[B;B℄tn(!0) = tn ! tand [B;B℄tn(!0)! [B;B℄t(!0) 6= t;whih obviously is a ontradition. Thus we are fored to onlude that PfMg =0 i.e., PfFor every t 2 [0;1); [B;B℄t = tg = 1:A onsequene of this theorem is that the paths of Brownian motion are of in-�nite variation on any interval [0; t℄. The fat that the integral R t0 B(s; !) dB(s; !)does not exists as a Stieltjes integral for every ! 2 
, is due to the fat thatsample paths of Brownian motion have in�nite variation on [0; t℄; a fat whihwe have seen stems from our theorem on the quadrati variation of Brownianmotion. The desire to build an integration theory for stohasti proesses thataommodates for example Brownian motion, has resulted in the subjet ofstohasti alulus.
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